
ANNO VICESIMO-SECUNDO

VICTORLE REGINÆ.

CAP. XII.

AN A CT to Incorporate sundry Persons by the
name of the "Newfoundland Fire Insurance
Company."

[Passed 20th April, 1859.j

W iEREAS the establishment of a Company at St. John's for rreambie.
Insuring, against loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Erections,

Ships in Harbor or on the Stocks, Merchandize, Ilousehold Furniture,
Farming Stock, and other property, is desirable ; and whereas the
several persons hereinafter named, with others, have entered into a
subscription to raise in Shares such sum as may be sufficient for a joint
stock or fund for the said purpose, and have prayed to be Incorpo-
rated :

Be it therefore enacted, by the Governor, Legislative Council, and
Assembly, in Legislative Session convened, and by the authority of
the saine, as follows :

That Walter Grieve, John MacGregor, Eugenins IHarvey, John
Fox, H-e nry K. Dickenson, Samuel Carson, lugh W. Hoyles, Robert
Pack, John Munn, William Donnelly, W. Il. Ridley, Philip Duggan,
William F. Wilson, Robert Brown, John W. Smith, Edward Morris,
John Kent, Charles Simms, Nicholas Stabb, Nicholas Mudge, Gustav
Ehlers, Robert 11. Provse, Alan Goodridge, William Kelligrew,
Jeffery Lash, George Lash, Robeirt L. Muir, Thomas Avery, Edward
St. John, Denis V. Reardon, Nathan R. Vail, John Power, James
Shannon Clift, Robert Hunt, John Little, William V. Whiteway,

Walter Grieve nd
others incorporated

by th - -ame of tbe
&Nefoundland Fire
Insurancecompary."
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Matthew W. Walbank, R.ichard O'Dwver, Anibrose Shea, Charles H.
Renouf, Peter G. Tessier, John Boyd, James O. Fraser, John Kava-
nagh, and Edward L. Jarvis, and ail such other persons as may here-
after become Stockholders in the said Company, their respective suc-
cessors, executors, administrators and assigns, shall be and they are
hereby united into a Company, and declared to be a body politic and
corporate, by the niame of the "Newfoundland Fire Insurance Com-
pany,"and by that name shall havesperpetusl succession and a common
seai, with power to al gr b ame, .and by that naine also shall and
may sue and be sued, plead d >be iipleaded, at Law or -in Equity;
and also shall and may, fr m te to tine, and at ail times, have full
power and autharity tó,ópiniake and establish, ail such uiles and
Bye-laws, and to do and pe iform all such other acts, deeds, matters
and things whatsoever, as may be necessary for the good governrment
and management of the business of the said Corporation, and as to
them as such body politica'&il' corporat shal appertain to do; Pro-
vided always, that such Rules and Bye-laws shal not be inconsistent
with the true intent and meaning- of this Act n pant to the
laws of the Colonortyt.h

Cptal £0,o000 5n II. That the capital or the joint stock of the said Corporation shall
Ocsh consist of the sum -of One Hundred Thousand Pounds, in Two

Thousand Shares of Fifty Pounds currency each, to be paid in dollars
at Five Shillings each, or.inoTher-coins of equivalent values,-payable

Shares,howryae as follows : Five Pounldsee sçire upon One Thousand Shares within
twelve calendar months afterthe passing of this Act; Five Pounds per
share upon the remaining One Thousand Shares, froi time to tine as
he sange may be tiken up; anl the reiing Forty-five Pounds per

share upon either or both the first and secodid thousaind sharsto be
paito the Trustees or Directors.of thC Company, for the time heing,
in such proportions and at such times as shall be determined by any
general meeting or meetings of the proprietors ; ProvidCd aLhays,
that no one call shall exceed .the suim of five pounds per siare, and that
a notice of thirty days shall be given to each Shîareholder, his Execu-
tors, Admniiuistrators and Assigns, of such call: That ail the profits of

Profits, hw disposedtheléoinan,-fter pavin- alf losses and current expenses,shall co-
stitute a-reserved fund until such fund eter with the p c-mts.1 1,r .ce ,together-wih1thepimn
advance by the proprietors on account of their shares, amo unt to
Twenty-ive Thous-and Pounds, after which the Directors shall be at
liberty to eclare and pay dividends not exceeding six per centum per
annum upon aillic reserved fuuds of the Company, until the said funds
shall amount to One Hundred J'Thousand Pounds, whereby the whole
capital of the Company shall be paid up, ad after which the full au-
nal.profits may he divided : That Ris Excellency the Goyernor or

Goernor in couner Admiiistrator of the Governnte, for the time being, is hereby autho-
o Ont coi- rized y a with the advce of Her Majesty's Council, to a:ppoint

of. Comnissioners, not being Stockholders, whose duty it shall be to ex-
amine acd certify.to Ilis ExceIlency that the Five Pounds per centum
on one noiety of said Capital Stock are in the vauts or ofice of the
said Corpoi;ation or Ii aulincorporated Bank of Newfoundla nd, and
also to ascertain by. the oath of the Secretzry or Agent (which oath any
one of lier Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the District of St.
John's is herby authorised to administer) that the aforesaid deposit on
the Capital Stock of the Corporation lias been paid ii by tie Stock-
holders towards the payment of their respective shares, and lot for any
other pmipos -aoaer.
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SII. Tlhat all subscribers for Stock or Shares:in:the.-said Corpora- Depositonshar®s,

tion shall,.previous-to the day of the:first general meeting of:the mem- e ahoway-
bers and shareholders.of the said Corporation,.to be called as hereafter
iniitioned,.payinto the;hands of such-person or persons-astbe persons
-mentioned by name.in and by the.first section.of this Act, or the-major
_part of thom, may direct, a deposit of Ten Shillings.upon eachSliare
'subscribed for by the Shareholders respectively ; and the said deposit
shall be taken and allowed to .every subscriber who.-shall pay tjie same,-as
part and parcel of the first instalment of Five Pounds per Share required
to be paid in under and by virtue of this Act ; and no subscriber-shall,
upon any pretence whatsoever, vote at the first general meeting of'the
-Company in respect of any Share or Shares upon which lie shall-not-have
paid th said deposit,-all which deposits shall be forfeited to the Com-
pany in every instance in which any Shareholder or Shareholders shall-re-
-fuse to comply with the further requirements of this Act.

IV. That so soon after the passing of this Act as OneThousand Shares thegm*c" pment
shall be subscribed, and Ten Shillings upon each Share paid as aforesaid, may be had, anaby

it shall be lawful for any five of the persons named in the first section of 'h' ca»ea.

this Act to call a general meeting of the Shareholders, to be held at St.
John's, fourteen days' notice thereof having been given in two or more of
lie Public Newspapers published there, for the purpose of making, ordain-
ing, and establishing such bye-laws, ordinantes, and regulations, for the
good order and management of the affairs of the said Corporation, as they
shall deem necessary, and also for te purpose of choosing, by ballot, nine
Directors, being Meibers and Shareholders, holding not less than Ten
Shares each in the said Corporation, which Directors shall, as soon there-
after as may be convenient, meet together and choose by ballot, out of their
number, a President, and shall also at the same time, or at any future
meeting, appoint a Secretary, and so many and such other officers, clerks,
servants, and agents, for carrying on the said business, as they shall deem
requisite and necessary, and shal at ithe sane time, or at any future meet- For what purposes

ing, accept and receive what remains due of the first instalment of Five meeting to be holden.

Ponnds on each Shareholder's or Subscriber's share or subscription, and
shall taie from such subscribers severally their individual or joint bonds or
such other securities for the remainder of their subscription as they (the
said Directors) shall thinki meet and advisable, and shall commence the
operations of the said Insurance Company, subject to the rules and regula-
tions as hercinafter provided, and shall continue to serve as Directors afore-
said until the first annual meeting for the choice of Directors, as herein-
after provided, or until others are chosen in their room.

V. That there shall be a General Annual Meeting of the Share- Annnni Meeting to

holders and Members of the said Corporation held on the Third Thurs- be beld in each year
. .on the thira hrer

day in January in eaci and every year after the present year One ayinyanuary.
Thoisand Eight Hundred and Fifty Nine, at St. John's, which meeting
May be continued from day to day by adjournment, and at which An-
nual MWeeting the Shareholders then present, or represented b-y proxy,
shall.first elect by ballot Five Directors for the ensuing year out of the objectsofMeeting.
-Nine Directors wsho shahl have served for the preceding year, of which
Five Directors the President shall always be one (subject nevertheless
to removal from bis said office of President in, inanner hereinafter
provided) ; and the said Shareholders shall then elect by ballot Four
other Directors from the Shareholders of the Company, qualified to
become Directors : Provided always, that it- shall be competent for
-the-said :Shareholders to reelectthe Four persons -who were Directors
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for the« preceding year, if they shall think fit to do so; and at the An-
nual Meeting to be held at the time aforesaid, the Directors shall lay
before the Shareholders, in duplicate, an exact and particular statement
of the affairs of the Company to the last day of December then pre-
ceding, showing its debts, the particulars of its current risks and other
liabilities, and its assets ; which statement shall be transmitted in
duplicate to the Executive of the Colony for the information of His
Excellency the Governor.and the Legislature.

Powers of Directors.

Three Directors to
constitute Board for
tbe transaction of
Business.

Questions how deided
by Boardl, andJ num-
ber of votes of each
member of Board.

Qualifination of Di-
rectors.

Mole of filiun up
Vacanfor iD D!r<ctor-
shp.

VI. That the iDirectors for the time being of the said Corporation
shall have power to transact all business appertaining to a Fire Insur-
ance Company, and to do and execute all the matters and things con-
tained in the preceding sections of this Act as far as the same may be
left unexecuted by the Directors therein mentioned, and they shall
manage the whole concerns of the said Corporation, agreeably to this
Act, and such Bye-Laws, Rules and Regulations as the Shareholders
and Members thereofrnay froni time to time establish, and also do and
execute all other matters and things that may be necessary and requisite
for the benefit of the said Corporation ; and also shall have power to
appoint and remove at pleasure a Secretary and such other Officers,
Clerks and Agents, as they or the major part of them shall think neces-
sary for executing the business of the said Corporation ; and shall allow
the said Secretary, Officers and Clerks, Agents and Servants, such
compensation for their respective services as to them the said Directors
shall appear reasonable and proper, subject to the approvail of the Stock-
holders ; alli which, together with the expenses of buildings, louse or
ofi-ce rent, and other contingencies, shall be defrayed out of the funds
Of the said Corporation ; and it shall be competent for the Directors, by
resolution to be made from time to time at any meeting of their Board,
to authorize such of the officers of the said Company as they may ap-
prove of, to accept risks, fix the rates of Insurance, and transact any
other business of the Compainy.

VII. That not less than Three Directors shall constitute a Board
for the transaction of business, of which the President shall ahvays be
one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, in which case tihe
Directors present may choose one of their Board as a Chairman for
the time being; that all questions relating to any business to be trans-
acted at the Board shall be decided by a majority of the votes of the
Directors then present; and that no Director shall have more than one
vote except the President or Chairman so chosen as aforesaid, who shall
vote at the Board as a Director and shall also have a casting vote in
all questions when the votes shall happen to be equal.

VIII. That no person shall be eligible as a Director uniless such
person is a Sharebolder, and holds not léss than Ten Shares of the
Capital Stock of the said Corporation in his own right ; and in case the
Presitet or any other Director should disqualify himself by the sale,
disposal or transfer of bis Shares, or any of them, so as to reduce his

iterest in the said Capital Stock to less than the Ten Shares required
for the qualification of a Director, or in case of the removal of
tie President, or any other Director, by the Shareholders, for mis-
conduct or mai-administration, or in case of any vacancy among the
Directors by death, resignation, or absence from the Colony for three
months, te said Directors for the time being shail and may, if they
shall tlhink fit, fill up each and every such vacancy by choosing one of
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-the Shareholders, duly qualified, and the person so chosen shall serve
until another be chosen in his room. And each Director shall be
entitled to receive reasonable compensation, not exceeding Seven
Shillings and Sixpence currency, for each day's attendance at the
meetings of the Board.

IX. That on every occasion when, in conformity with the provisions
of this Act, the votes of the Shareholders are to be given, every Share-
holder may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be a Shareholder, and
produces a sufficient authority in writing from bis constituent or con-
stituents so to act; that all questions be decided by a majority of the
votes of all the Shareholders then present or represented by proxy ;
and that the number of votes which each Shareholder shall be entitled
to give, shall be one vote for each Share he may hold in the Capital
Stock of the said Corporation; provided that no Shareholder shall be
allowed to give more than One Hundred and Fifty Votes upon any
question, either in respect of bis own Shares or in respect of any proxy
or proxies of which he may be the holder.

X. That so soon as one half of the Capital Stock of the said Com-
pany shall have been subscribed, and instalments amounting to Five
Thousand Pounds shall have been actually paid in manner and form
as is hereinbefore provided, and good and satisfactory security for the
sum of Forty-five Thousand Pounds of the said subscribed Stock shall
have been given on account of the subseriptions to the said Capital
Stock, notice thereof shall be given in two or more of the Newspapers
published in this Coloiy, and the Directors shall commence with the
business and operations of the said Corporation : Provided always,
that no Insurance shall be effected, nor shall any policy be assigned in
manner hereinafter provided, until the said sum of Five Thousand
Pounds shall be actually paid in and received on account of-the sub-
scriptions to the Capital Stock of the said Corporation.

XI. That the said Corporation shall have power and authority to make
Insurance against loss or damage by fire, on houses or other buildings and
erections, ships in harbor, in dock or on the stocks, merchandize, household
furniture, farining stock and other property, and to fix the premiums, rates,
provisions, and terms of payment; and all policies of Insurance made by
the said Corporation shall be subscribed by the President, or in case of is
death, absence, sickness, or inability, by any two of the Directors, and
shall be countersigned by the Secretary of the said Corporation; or in case
of the absence, sickness, or inability of the said Secretary, then by such
person or persons as the Directors, or a majority of them, may appoint to
act in his stead, and shall be binding and obligatory on the said Corpora-
tion; and that all losses duly arising under any policy so subscribed and
countersigned, shall and may be adjusted and settled by the Board of Di-
rectors, and the same shall be binding on the said Corporation, and shail bue
paid to the assured within Sixty days after such adjustment: Provided al-
ways that until the paid-up capital and reserved funds of the Company
shaill together amount to Fifty Thousand Pounds, the said Directors shall
not in any case make Insurance on any single risk of any one building or
tenement and its contents, not being separated by fire-proof walls from ad-
joining erections, excecding Five Thousand Pounds.

lVhen S' -eho1derx
may "y proxy.

Number of votes each
Shareholder entitled
to.

WheuDirectors may
commence with the
business and opera-
tionsofthe Company.

Powers of Corpora-
tion in matters of
Insau ance.

By whom policies of
Insurancesubscrib d

By who'sm l tq

Riýk exc i'.ý z
not to betakba
corpor.dion uil
capital and rserved
fund shau amnnt to
£50,000.

XII. That the paid-up portion of the Capital Stock of the said Corpo- mode of investing.

ration collected in manner hereinbefore provided, shall be by the said iDi- paid-up capital.
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rectors invested in such public funds, or loaned to and invested on-the se-
curity of such pblic or dorporate bodies or associations or joint stock con-
panies,· as may by-the said Directors be: deemed advisable ; and *in the
event of there being no public funds, or public or corporate bodies or asso-
ciations, or joint stock companies, to which the same ean be advantageously
lent and disposed of, or in which the saine can be safely invested, then, it
shall:and may be lawful foi the said Directors, or a majority of them, to
apply the saine and dispose thereof by letting the sanie out at interest upon
the security oflands, or upon other security, as they may think fit: Pro-

To whom lans shal1 vided that no loan of the Capital -Stock at any time to 'be created undernot be made.
the provisions of this Act, or any part thereof, shail b made directly
or -indirectly t-o any officer or director of the said company, or to his
partner in business, nor shall any such director or officer be a party to any
security for aý such- oan ; and no Shareholder to whom any part of the
said -:Capital Stock shall have- been lent shall be eligible as a director or

-officer while the loancontinues.

Mode of investing
profits, rents, and XIII. That it shall and may be lawful to and for the Directors of theminums. said Corporation to-use, apply, and dispose of the monies arising in- the

course of the dealings of the said Corporation, and all the profits, rents,-
premiums, and interest thereof, by letting the same out at interest, upon
either the security oflands, or other property, -or otherwise as the Directors
thereof may think fit, anything contained in this Act to the contrary not-
-withstanding. And the restrictions, as to loans to Directors and Officers,
and to the eligibility, as Directors and Officers, of Shareholders to whom
money may have been loaned, which are contained in the last preceding
section, with regard to the Capital Stock, shall extend and apply in all re-
spects to any loans of money to bemade by virtue of this section, in like
manner as if the saine were repeated herein. Provided always, that

Director's vote may nothing herein contained shall o bso construed as to prevent any Director's
barecee as the note froin being received in the saine manner as the note of any other

other shareholder's. Sharehôlder, by the said- Corporation, on account of any premium for a
policy of insurance granted on behalf of such Director, as a pàrty assured,
either on his individual account, or as agent for others.

Corporation not t XIV. That the-said Crpoatin shall nt directly -or indirectly deal or
va or sel rGoods, trade in buying or selling any Goods, Wares, Merchandise, or CommoditiesIVares, or Merchan-

e. whatsover -Provided, -neVertheless, that -it shall b lawful for the said
oCorporation to take, receive, hold, possess and enjoy, any Ships, -Hiouses,

an f,., an-pGoodsMerchandize, Chattels or Commodities whatsoever, whicli shail have
doned by reason of heen abandoned te the said Corporation, by reason of any Loss or Damage

by Fire -hving acrned to the-same, and -shall and- may sell and dispose
of the, saine at such time or times, -and in such manner, as to the said Di-
rectois for the time being shall seei expedient.

Shares; how aïssna- XV. The Shares of the- said Corporation shall b personal property and
assignable. and transmissible under and subject to such bye-laws as may be
made in that bealf ; but no transfer shall b valid or effectual unless the
saie shal first have been approved by the Board of Directors, nor until
the party transfering shall have discharged ail his liabilities actually due
to the Company,-nor until such assignment shall have been duly register-
ed in a book. to be kept for that purpose by the Company ; no fractional
part of a Share sha be assignable, and whenever a holder shail have as-
eigned all his Shares, h liall cease to be a meniber of the Conipany.
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XVI. The Shates5 of the said CorporationshallHbe subject to Atthtient
and Exeeution, as·other pèrsonal property',by placig a Warrant of At- tio
tachient in the hands of the President, Vice-President,' or Secretary of the
Corporation, but such Attachmient shall not bind any share-exceþt fôr the
amount or value trereofbeyond the existing liabilities of the holdic'to the
Company, whether the same be direct or collateral, or payable 'thin- r
at any future time. For the purpose of ascertaining the interest of.any
lolder in his Shàfes; any Officer'of the Colipany may-be exined-before
thé Court or a Judge, as in ofdinary cases of sttachmeàt ;- and ·üion the Mude ftehlig

production of a·billof sale f snh'Sh res from theYShariff, or of a tlof tersam ~
Court or Judge's order -requiring them to'do so, and'apeinpapnèént of or tIO11d,
security for the amount of such liabilities as aforesaid; the -Biretors shUll
register an assignment to the purchaser of such Shares by operation ofLaw,
-aid such assignuient shal be·valid "and effeèctual-to- all intents and pur-
poses.

XVII. 'That in case of any loss or losses taking place which 'shall-'be
equal to the capital stock of -the said Corporation;.and -the Presidentî and
Directors, after-knowing of such loss or losses taking place, shall make any
further policy of Insurance, -they and their Estates, jointlyand»seveally,
shall be accountable for the amount of any and every loss -which shail take
place under such policy or policies so made.

Liability ofrirector.
on maiog Insnrance
where losse equal to
the Capital Stock of
the Corporation as
taken place.

XVIII. That the shareholders of the said Corporation shall be indivi- Liabityrof share.
duallyliable foi the payment ofthe debts and engagements of the said Cor- holers.

poration to an amount equal only to'that of the Stock owned by -them re-
spectively : Provided nothing herein containéd shall be construed to ex-
empt the Joint Stock of the said Corporation fromu being liable for and
chargeable with the debts and ~engagemelits of-the same.

XIX. That all $ionds and- othersecuîrities, of-what natùre-of kind-so- Course to be adopica

ever, taken for the payment of theresidue-ofthe capital stoek as iý hëréin- ofscor e

'before directed, shall, front time to time; be revived or changed, and other ities not paid or re
and fmrther-seourity or seourities for the samée be given as igprovided in *
and by thefoûrth section of this -Act ; and:in case-Of any refttsal-or ifely
to -renew,, or change any such-secnrity or securiti-es, ortogive andr'ant
other and fùrther secuíity-or - seciritiès therefor;to the saisfactfon'of the
said Directors, or a majoritythereof, within thirty days àfter notiëe theeof
given, then and in such case it shal and may be lawful fori thesaid- Dii'ec-
tors, or a majority of them, to cause such proceedings,both in law or equity,
or either, as may be deeined requisite, to be taken for the recovery of the
amount of such several and respective securities, or it shall and may be
lawful to and for the said Directors, or a majority of them, if they shall
think fit, to declare the shares in the capital stock of the said Corporation
for the amount of the residue of -which such security or securities shall have
been given, forfeited to the said Corporation, together with al deposits, in-
stalments, interests, profits, or dividendsthereto belonging or appertaining ;
and that such stock so forfeited shall be sold by public auction for and on
account of the said Corporation, and the purchaser or purchasers thereof
shall give security or securities for the payment of the amount due by the
said Corporation on account of such forfeited shares at the time of such for-
feiture, as is hereinbefore provided, and shall likewise be subject to all the
provisions of this Act, anything herein contained to the contrary notwith-
standing.
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?ool paers, cor-

SubJect to the inspec-
tion of the Directors.

XX. That the books, papers, correspondence, and all other-matters and
thinigs belonging to the said Corporation, shall at all times be subject to the
inspection of the Directors, or any of them ; but no shareholder, not a di-
rector, shall inspect the account of any individual or corporate body with
the said Corporation, unless at any general or special meeting of the share-
holders.

Joint Committee of XXI. That any joint committee hereafter to be appointed by the IIon-
Legisiature to have
ff.ee aceese to e, orable the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, for the purpose of

and accounts of the examining into the proceedings of the Corporation, shali, either during the
session or prorogation of the General Assembly, have free access to all the
books and accounts of the same.

Number ofSharehold- XXII. That any nunber of shareholders not less than twenty, who,
en -who May eu a toget be prietors offour hundred sharessha11l have power atgenerai meetinz. tec sal prpitr 1 shrs dua

any time, by themselves or their proxies, to call a general meeting of the
Objects of meeting. shareholders (at ail which general meetings fifteen shareholders present shall

constitute a quorun) for any purpose relative to the business of the said
Corporation, other than a dissolution thereof, giving at least thirty days'
notice in two of the Newspapers publishedin this Colony, and specifying in
such notice the time and place of such meeting, with the objects thereof;
and the Directors, .or any five of them, shall have the like power, at any
time, upon observing the like formalities, to cal a general meeting as
aforesaid.

Nimber ofsharehold- XXIII. That any number of shareholders, not less than thirty, who to-
ers whoxn ay eau a gether, shail be proprietors of two-thirds of the whole subscribed stock in
dissolve the Cor. the capital of the said Corporation, shall have the power at any tine, by
* ai-.themselves or their proxies, to call a general meeting of the shareholders,

for the purpose of taking into consideration the propriety of dissolvinig the
said Corporation, - giving at least three months' previous notice in two or
more of the Newspapers published in this Colony, and specifying in such
notice the time and place of such meeting, with the·object thereof ; and
should it be agreed upon at such meeting that the said Corporation should

ýThree months notice be dissolved, such shareholders are hereby authorised and empowered to
to be given of such
meeting in two of he take al legal and necessary ways and means to dissolve the said Corpora-
Neuspapers publish- tion; and upon such or any other dissolution of the said Corporation, the

in the colo Directors then in office shall take imnnediate and effectual measures for
the closing all the concerns of the said Corporation, and for dividing the
capital and profits which may remain among the shoreholders in proportion
to their respective shares,

J. C. WITHERs, Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majcsty,


